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The Citxw Nlaka’pamux Assembly (C.N.A.) would like to acknowledge the Thompson River Salish 

Dictionary as a reference in the development of this project, as well as using the North American 

alphabet. nłeʔkepmxcin has sounds that require the speaker to use the tools of speech in ways that 

English does not. Learning the sounds associated with the symbols can help learners' understand these 

unique sounds. The objective is to demonstrate the different symbols and phonetic sounds associated 

with nłeʔkepmxcin, using visual representations and examples as well as provide phonetics for 

pronunciation. We gratefully acknowledge our Elder Speakers, who share their knowledge of 

nłeʔkepmxcin and especially thank those who participated in this project.
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We thank you (plural) 

 

 

 

 

cook-shtayp 

 

 

Kʷukʷstéyp







piʔúps ʔ

glottal stop pronounced as a catch in the throat, like the middle of uh-uh

pee-oopsh

eight

piʔúps ʔ



mlámn á

pronounced like the a in father 

mm-la-mn

medicine

mlámn á



cítxʷ c

pronounced like the ch in church

cheet-hw

house

cítxʷ c



nc̓éłmn c̓

glottal c pronounced like c-dot with a glottal catch 

n-ts'ehl-mn

thing to keep something cold

c̓nc̓éłmn



c̣nə̣́m c̣

c-dot pronounced like the ts in the word its

ts-num

ringing something 

c̣c̣nə̣́m



péyeʔ e

pronounced like a in man, with considerable dialectal variation   

peyah / beyah

one

péyeʔ e



təmłpéyeʔ ə

schwa pronounced like the vowels in rut, should, or middle  

 this sound has considerable variation 

dem-thl-peyah 

nine

təmłpéyeʔ ə



tə̣́łeʔ ə̣́

schwa-dot pronounced like vowels of luck/sun

tuh-thlah

tongue

tə̣́łeʔ ə̣́



niɣpíkn̓ ɣ

gamma pronounced like a g, but with friction instead of closure 

 sound has considerable variation

kneeuh-peekn-h 

noon / midday / lunch

niɣpíkn ɣ



sɣə́ɣ̓p ɣ̓

glottal-gamma pronounced like gamma but with glottal catch  

sheh-hep

little tree

sɣə́ɣ̓p ɣ̓



h

pronounced like h in hunt/happy 

hoe-m'ethl

okay / goodbye

húm̓ełhúm̓eł h



cíykst i

 like  in machine 

chi-eeksht

five

cíykst í



c̓ịƛ̓ ị

i-dot pronounced like French é  

ts-iTl

(tree) pitch

c̓ị́ƛ̓ ị́



keʔłés k

pronounced like k in kick  

keh-thlash 

keʔłés k



snk̓y̓ép k̓

glottal k pronounced like k with a glottal catch

shin-k'ee'-ep

coyote

snk̓y̓ép k̓



péłuskʷu kʷ

rounded k pronounced like the qu in quilt / quick 

pehthl-ush-qu 

lake

péłuskʷu kʷ



snúk̓ʷeʔ k̓ʷ

glottal rounded-k pronounced like kʷ with a glottal catch 

shn-oo-k'wah 

friend

snúk̓ʷeʔ ́k̓ʷ



qálex̣ l

pronounced like l in call / luck 

ka'luh-h

digging stick

qálex̣ l



skʷal̓úym̓xʷ l̓

glottal l pronounced like l with a glottal catch 

sh-kwal'ooyum'-hw

green grass

skʷal̓úym̓xʷ l̓



cúłkeʔ ł

barred-l as in the leuth pronounced in sleuth

chuthl-kah

green grass

cúłkeʔ ł

barred l as in the leuth pronounced in sleuth

seven (pointing finger)

chuthl-kah

cúłkeʔ ł



ƛ̓én̓i  ƛ̓

glottal-lambda pronounced something like tl with a glottal catch

Tl'-ehn'-ee

ear

ƛ̓én̓i ƛ̓



mús m

pronounced like m in meat

moosh

four

mús m



pix̣m̓m̓

glottal-m pronounced like m with a glottal catch 

peh-hm'

hunt

píx̣m̓m̓



kénm n

pronounced like n in neck / can 

ke-num

what is the matter / what happened?

kénm n



sxén̓xn̓

glottal-n pronounced like n with a glottal catch

sh-hen'-h

rock

sxén̓x̣n̓



sk̓ʷóz o

pronounced like the o in lot, but shorter sound spoken with rounded lips

sh-k'ohz

Aunt

sk̓ʷóz ó



spápzeʔp

pronounced like p in puppy

shpup-zah

grandfather

spápzeʔp



sp̓áq̓m p̓

glottal-p pronounced like p with a glottal catch

shp'aq'm

flower

sp̓áq̓m p̓



sqáczeʔ q

pronounced like k, but much further back in the mouth

shqatch-zah

father

sqáczeʔ q



ƛ̓áq̓mekst q̓

pronounced like q with a glottal catch

Tl'aq'-muksht

six

ƛ̓áq̓mekst q̓



qʷincút qʷ

rounded-q pronounced like q with lips rounded, further back in the throat than kʷ 

 

qwine-choot

talk

qʷincút qʷ



sq̓ʷmáx̣n q̓ʷ

glottal rounded-q pronounced like qʷ with a glottal catch

shq'wa-mah-hn

shoulder

sq̓ʷmáx̣n q̓ʷ



séye s

pronounced like sh in shirt or wish

shay-ya

two

séye s



ṣə̣́lṣəl ṣ

s-dot pronounced like t's in that's or what's

tsul-tsol

cricket

ṣə̣́lṣəl ṣ



tmíxʷ t

pronounced like t in time or hit

tmehw-h

dirt / earth / world

tmíxʷ t



ṣt̓mált t̓

pronounced like t with a glottal catch

ts-t'malt

cow /cattle

ṣt̓mált t̓



ʔúpnekst ú

pronounced like oo in boot or shoot

oop-neksht

ten

ʔúpnekst ú



wíktcn w

pronounced like w in way  

weekt-chn

I see you

wíktcn w



xw̓éł w̓

pronounced like w with a glottal catch

hw'ehlth

trail / road

xw̓éł w̓



séytknmx x

pronounced like ch in German ich

shade-kn-mh-h

Indigenous people / people

séytknmx x



ƛ̓íxʷeł xʷ

pronounced like x with lips rounded

Tl'i-hweh-lth

different

ƛ̓íxʷeł xʷ



k̓íx̣m x̣

x-dot pronounced like x but very far back in the throat with friction

k'eh-hm

fry (something)

k̓íx̣m x̣



sx̣ʷúsm x̣ʷ

rounded x-dot pronounced like x-dot with lips rounded

shwhushm

soapberry

sx̣ʷúsm x̣ʷ



yémit y

pronounced like y in yes 

yameet

pray

yémit y



y̓é y̓

glottal y - pronounced like y with a glottal catch

 ye' ah

good

y̓é y̓



mə̣́ze z

pronounced like z in zone or ooze

ma-zze

fly

mə̣́ze z



kz̓é z̓

glottal z - pronounced like z with a glottal catch

gz'ah

grandmother

kz̓é z̓



máʕxetn ʕ

pharyngeal, pronounced with the back of the tongue raised slightly toward the sound of g

mah-ha-tn

moon / calendar

máʕxetn ʕ



máʕ̓tʕ̓

glottal pharyngeal, pronounced like ʕ with a glottal catch

mawh't

broke / broken

máʕ̓tʕ̓



ʕʷyə́pʕʷ

rounded pharyngeal, pronounced like wu with lips rounded

woy-yip

burn / catch fire

ʕʷyə́pʕʷ



npáʕ̓ʷ ʕ̓ʷ

rounded glottal pharyngeal, pronounced like ou in the word ouch with a glottal catch

n-pawh'

ice 

npáʕ̓ʷ ʕ̓ʷ
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The C.N.A. was formed for the purpose of managing and administering the Participating Bands 

commitments in the Participation Agreement with Highland Valley Copper and Economic 

Community Development Agreement with the Province of British Columbia. 

 

The C.N.A. has developed community-based projects and programming that integrates traditional 

sports, health, capacity building, cultural activities, while supporting the mental, emotional, 

spiritual, and physical aspects of culture. The C.N.A. takes pride in ensuring all programs reflect all 

stakeholders including children, youth, adults and elders. The C.N.A. is responsible for ensuring 

various relationships are established and maintained, while liaising within the community. 

 

 

The Participating Bands' Include 

 

Ashcroft Indian Band 

Boston Bar First Nation 

Coldwater Indian Band 

Cook's Ferry Indian Band 

Nicomen Indian Band 

Nooaitch Indian Band 

Shackan Indian Band 

Siska Indian Band  


